
Session 1 - Photoshop Appetizers
This session is designed to basically wet your appetite. Here you will learn about many of the possi-
bilities that are available using this program that you may not be aware of. Hopefully this session will 
spark your imagination when you learn more about some of the other capabilities within this program.

Session 2 - Good designers make the art & type taste good.
What are the responsibilities of the graphic designer besides creating the artwork. Have you ever 
printed something that didn’t look near as good when you printed it as it did on your computer 
screen? Type is not an after thought, it’s an art.

Session 3 - 20 Photoshop snacks in 30 minutes
1 - Fill with foreground color - Option/Alt > Delete
2 - Enlarge type size with keyboard - (Highlight type) Shift + command + >
3 - Highlight Font name in option toolbar than use up and down arrow key to view font style.
4 - Adjust type tracking or kerning - HighLight type > option/alt + right/left arrow key
5 - Adjust type leding - HighLight type > option/alt + up/down arrow key
6 - Warping type - Click on icon in option toolbar then click “style” to view options
7 - Selecting edges on layers - command  then click on layer icon
8 - Adding strokes to type or objects - select object then edit menu > stroke...
9 - Create a pattern - edit menu > define pattern > name the pattern. 
10 - Fill with pattern - edit menu > fill... contents use: pattern (select your saved pattern)
11 - Content Aware fill - select area to adjust choose edit menu > fill... use: content aware.
12 - Create a brush - Select area > Edit menu > define preset brush
13 - Manage your brushes - Access through the brush preset menu (Upper right - gear icon . Preset 
manager...
14 - Dual opacity on multiple layers - select each layer while holding command key then adjust opaci-
ty slider.
15 - Adding to a selection - hold shift key
16 - Subtract from selection - hold alt/option key
17 - Using vector shape tools for selection
18 - The custom shape tool
19 - Linking layers - Use chain icon in layer pallette
20 - Rasterizing Type
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1- Fixing Backlit Photos 
Step1 Open the photo.

Step2 From the Image menu choose Adjustments>Shadow/ Highlight

Step3 When it opens (or when you check Preview) You can usually leave the default settings alone. 
The difference that happens immediately should be all you need but if it isn’t proceed with the sliders.

2 - Adding color to black & white photos
 
1) Open a color photo that has something in it you want to emphasize.
2) At the bottom of the Layers panel click on the Adjustment Layer icon and make a black and white 
adjustment layer. (figure A)
Step 3 Choose the Brush tool and choose Black as your foreground color and then proceed to paint 
out the areas you want to be in color. 



3- Changing a Color

Step 1  Open the photo you want to change. 
Step 2  Change the name of the background layer so it can be edited and then create a Hue/Satura-
tion Adjustment layer (figure A). Move the hue slider around until the hair becomes the color you want 
it to be. Don’t worry that the rest of the photo is purple as well. Step 3 Once you have a very purple 
(or green or yellow) photo, click on the Adjustment layer in the Layer’s panel and type Option (Alt-
Win) Delete. This will fill the adjustment layer with black. (figure A)
Step 4 Make sure white is your foreground color and using the paintbrush tool, paint the area you 
want to change. 

4 - Paste Into 

Step 1: Find the right photo and open it. 
Step 2: Double-click the Background Layer in the Layers Panel to make it editable. 
Step 3: Create an adjustment layer from the layer palette Adjustments>Threshold. When the dialog 
box opens, drag the slider to the right until the photo turns black and white. Don’t go to far or you 
won’t have any whites left to give the photo definition. 
Step 4: Using the Magic Wand tool (W) click in the black area of the photo. Then choose Select>Sim-
ilar. 
Step 5: Once the black areas are selected create a new layer, then open your second photo and se-
lect and copy then return to original.
Step 6: Choose Edit > Paste Special > Paste Into
Step 7: Choose Edit >Transform > Scale and size the image



5 - Photos into Type
Step 1: Open a photo you want to put into words.
Step 2: Make the background layer editable by double clicking its name in the Layers palette. This will 
rename if from Background to Layer 0.
Step 3: Choose the Type tool by pressing the T key.
Step 4: Type a word.  This is one of the few times that all capital letters is best.
Step 5: Choose a very blocky, sans-serif font. Impact is a good choice.
Step 6: Press Command (Control-PC) T to stretch the letters by grabbing one of the edges and pull-
ing. Pull them out to the size you would like the final word to be. Click apply to finish your enlarge-
ment.
Step 7: In your Layers palette drag the word layer below the photo layer. The word will disappear.
Step 8: Hold down the Option (Alt-PC) key while you hover your cursor over the line between the two 
layers in the layers palette. The cursor will change into two small overlapping circles. Click on the line. 
There you have it—a photo inside type. 
Step 9: Add a drop shadow by double clicking the Type layer and choosing Drop Shadow also add an 
emboss to the layer as well.

6 - Photos to line art

Step 1: Open a photo you want to work with.
Step 2: At the bottom of the Layers palette click on the Layer Mask Icon and choose Threshold. 
Step 3: Click OK and accept the default Threshold settings. You may want to play with these.
Step 4: Type a G to select the Gradient tool.
Step 5: Pull across, down or up the photo with the gradient tool.
Step 6: Press Command (Control-PC) Z to undo your gradient if it is too short or too long. Keep doing 
this (lots of trial and error) until you get it just the way you like it.



7 - Type knock out using blending modes 
STEP 1 - Open a photo that could be a background to a headline.
STEP 2 -  Add a Black and White Adjustment layer to the photo by clicking the Adjustment Layer icon 
at the bottom of the Layers palette and choosing Black and White. Play with the settings until you get 
the look you want.
STEP 3 - Select the text tool (type a T) and type a word or two. Choose a bold or black face. 
STEP 4 - Adjust the size and position of the type to fit the photo.
STEP 5 - Double click the type layer in the Layers palette to open the Layer Styles for that layer. Se-
lect Blending Modes.
STEP 6 - Under Advanced Blending Modes in the dialog box, choose knockout and
pick shallow instead of none.
STEP 7 - Then slide the Fill Opacity down until you get back color in the letters that you like.
STEP 8 - Then add a stroke of any color or weight.
You can also experiment with other layer effects such as 
Drop Shadow, Outer Glow and Bevel & Emboss

8 - Layer blending modes 

Step 1 - Open a photo and duplicate the background layer by typing Command (Control/PC) J.
Step 2 - Choose Blur>Gausian Blur. Move the slider over until the subjects are blurry but you can still 
tell what they are. 
Step 3 - At the top of the Layers panel you will see the blending modes drop down menu.  The default 
you will see should be “Normal.”
Step 4 - Choose any option from that menu.  And then try other blending modes to get some truly 
unusual looks to your photo. 
Note: If you like a blend but it seems too strong, just lower the opacity of the top layer. To do that, use 
the Opacity slider next to the blending modes drop-down menu.  



9 - Breaking a photo into pieces
Step 1: Open the photo you want to use.
Step 2: Double click on the “background layer” in the Layer’s palette to make it editable.
Step 3: Hold down the Command key (Control on PC) and click the New Layer icon at the bottom of 
the Layers palette. This will create a new layer below the current layer. Make sure your foreground 
color is white. Then hold down the Option key (Alt on PC) and hit Delete. That will fill this bottom layer 
with white.
Step 4: We are now going to create a layer mask so we can hide parts of our photo. Click on the Lay-
er Mask icon at the bottom of the Layers palette. Hold down the mouse and choose Levels. Click OK 
when the dialog box opens. 
Step 5: Place your cursor over the Photo layer while holding down the Option key (Alt on PC). Keep-
ing the Option (Alt) key down, drag your cursor down until it crosses the dividing line between the two 
layers and the cursor becomes two intersecting circles, then click. When you do this, the photo should 
move slightly to the right in the Layers palette and has an arrow pointing downward. 
Step 6: Click on the Layer mask to make it active. You will see a little line around it. Change your fore-
ground color to black and hold down the Option key (Alt on PC) and hit Delete. This will fill the layer 
mask with black and your photo will disappear. Don’t sweat it.
Step 7: Press B to choose the Brush tool and from the Options bar menu, choose Square brushes. 
Tell it to Append the brushes. 
Step 8: Once you can see the square brushes, choose the 24 pixel square brush (the last one). 
Step 9: Go to the Windows menu and choose Brushes. When the Brushes options palette opens, 
choose Scattering. Move the top slide over to 900. 
Step 10: Choose the layer mask in the Layers palette, make sure your foreground color is white and 
start painting. As you do the photo will be revealed in tiny squares.  If the brush is too small, just make 
it larger by clicking the right bracket key (]) which will enlarge the brush.
Step 11: To really make it cool and to be able to see it all better, choose the Layer Mask and click on 
the small lower case f at the bottom of the Layers palette. This will open Layer Styles. Choose drop 
shadow. Click OK. You may want to change the settings to make the shadow more noticeable.


